Champagne/Sparkling Wines

Australian

rosé

Prosecco, M^finlMph<hii^kL^kb^l%:]^eZb]^Abeel%L:
Made in a true Prosecco style, this sparkling wine displays lifted
lemon and green fruit aromas complemented by an elegant
palate and zesty persistent finish.
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-

Brut Cuvee, O^no^<eb\jnhm%<aZfiZ`g^%?kZg\^
Pinot Noir provides the core structure, while a touch of Meunier
rounds out the blend. Chardonnay then adds the elegance and
finesse essential to this beautifully balanced wine.

Sparkling Pink Moscato, Pb\d^]L^\k^ml%Lhnma:nlmkZebZ
This refreshing Pink Moscato is bursting with aromas of musk and melon.
Boasting a fresh and vibrant sweet palate with floral flavours and balanced
lime acidity.

Rosé, Grenache/Tinta Cao AZiilPbg^l%
FZk`Zk^mKbo^k%P:
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Pinot Noir, LmZk[hkhn`a%FZke[hkhn`a%GS
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57

Pinot Noir, FhgmZkZPbg^l%@kZfibZgl%OB<

-

68
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-
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Light bodied fragrant Pinot Noir that shows complex aromas and
flavours of red cherry and dark fruits complimented with savoury,
earthy notes and hints of wild thyme.
Aromas and flavours of cherry, plum and savoury spice. Fruit forward
palate richness provides a silky soft mouthfeel.

Cabernet Sauvignon, Lmhg^ÛlaK^l^ko^%
FZk`Zk^mKbo^k%P:

Medium bodied with good depth of black forest fruits and blackcurrant
flavours and a grip of fine tannins. Beautifully balanced with superb length.

Cabernet Sauvignon, =b@bhk`bh?ZfberPbg^l%
<hhgZpZkkZ%L:

Full bodied dry red wine with flavours of blueberry, blackcurrant and boysenberry.
Soft, fine tannins with a persistent spicy oak finish.

FHK>KHLÉ!l^^@K>>DPBG>L"

Shiraz Cabernet, EZd^Ahnl^A^LZb]La^LZb]%
=^gfZkd%P:

Sauvignon Blanc Semillon, EZd^Ahnl^A^LZb]La^LZb]%
=^gfZkd%P:
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A crisp seamless palate displaying citrus and pineapple with some spicy
notes leading to a long fine finish.

%JGNKN$ĚCNE 1ėFRX AZiilPbg^l%FZk`Zk^mKbo^k%P:
Fresh and fruity flavours of nectarine, honeydew melon and pineapple
with slight sweetness balanced with crisp acidity.

Pinot Gris, LmZk[hkhn`a%FZke[hkhn`a%GS

An expressive aromatic white with intense aromas and a soft, rich honied pear finish.
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%JCRFONNCXAZiilPbg^l%FZk`Zk^mKbo^k%P:
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A wine with great fruit intensity and chalky acidity. Ripe peach, rock melon
and nectarine flavours with notes of lemon butter.

%JCRFONNCXF^knf>lmZm^K^l^ko^%I^f[^kmhg%P:
A complex and velvety Chardonnay, with aromas of nectarine and rock
melon followed by nutty, savoury flavours and vanilla toasted French oak.

Rosé
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Malagouzia, :eiaZ>lmZm^:QB:%?ehkbgZ%@k^^\^
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#SSXRěKLO:eiaZ>lmZm^%?ehkbgZ%@k^^\^

-
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#SSXRěKLOLZgmhPbg^l%LZgmhkbgb%@k^^\^

-

110

Xinomavro, :eiaZ>lmZm^A^]`^ah`%?ehkbgZ%@k^^\^

-
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.KMNKO 1RICNKE =hfZbg^Ihkmh<ZkkZl%AZedb]bdb%
Ghkma^kg@k^^\^

-
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#IKORIKěKLO4OFKěKS/TSECě4OSlEZ_ZsZgbl<eZllb\%
<e^hg^l%@k^^\^

Aromas and flavours of rosé and red fruits, light-medium bodied with
a vibrant refreshing finish.

Xinomavro Rosé, :eiaZ>lmZm^%?ehkbgZ%@k^^\^
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5JKRCY 1ĚF8KNGS Lmhg^ÛlaG>KH%;ZkhllZOZee^r%L:

-

95

Produced from 70 year old vines in the Barossa Valley and aged in French
oak for 18 months. This superb dry red wine has pronounced fruit intensity
and boasts balance, elegance and magnificence in taste.

Greece is one of the oldest wine-producing regions in the
world, and among the first wine-producing territories in
Europe. The earliest evidence of Greek wine has been dated
back to 6,500 years ago where wine was produced on a
household or communal basis. In ancient times, as trade in
wine became extensive, it was transported throughout
the Mediterranean and beyond.

Pale salmon colour, this provence style rosé displays intense red fruit
and rose aromas and flavours. Nicely structured with a refreshing lingering finish.

White
Retsina, EZ_dbhmbl<eZllb\%I^ehihgg^l^%@k^^\^

An ancient Greek white resinated wine which has been consumed
for over 2000 years.

/OSEJOĂĚGROL^f^eb>lmZm^?^Zlm%FZgmbgbZ%@k^^\^

Riesling, =b@bhk`bh?ZfberPbg^l%Dhg`hkhg`%L:

An aromatic and refreshing white wine with grapefruit and red apple
flavours balanced by crisp acidity.
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Shiraz, EZd^Ahnl^Ihlm<Zk]L^kb^l%?kZgdeZg]Kbo^k%P:
An impressive ripe combination of blackberry and plums with spicy aniseed
and black cherry mid-palate leading to a long velvety fine tannin finish.

An appealing mix of trpical fruit, pear and citrus. Fresh and lively
palate with a soft clean finish.

9

Red and dark fruit flavours with a complex mid-palate of plum, black pepper
and aniseed and a long toasty coffee bean finish.

New Zealand White Wines

Sauvignon Blanc, Lmhg^Ûla%FZk`Zk^mKbo^k%P:

rosé

54

Dry style rose with lots of ripe strawberry and red cherry fruit flavour,
texture and vibrant yet soft acidity.

Australian

Greek Wines

New Zealand red Wines

Dry white wine, fruit driven, medium refreshing acidity and a soft finish.
(similar to Semillon)
Round and mellow on the palate, with hints of exotic fruits and spices.
(similar to unwooded Chardonnay)

Citrus and white stone fruit flavours with some hints of floral aromas. Excellent structure
with a creamy and crisp palate.
A vibrant aromatic cocktail of Santorini sea-breeze freshness and volcanic soils
coupled with citrus fruits and honeyed undertones. (similar to Riesling)

red
Dry red wine with aromas of red fruits, leather and spices with hints of quince. Smooth
rounded mouthfeel with balanced acidity and great length.

Ancient Greek grape varietal described by the great Aristotle as a specialty of the
island of Limnos. Dry red wine with aromas and flavours of ripe forest fruits, notes of
vanilla and black pepper.

#IKORIKěKLO5XRCJL^f^eb>lmZm^Hk^bghlA^ebhl%G^f^Z%
@k^^\^
Broad palate with medium body and velvety tannins, moderate acidity and vibrant
red fruit flavours.

5XRCJ:KNOMCURO/GRĚOě:eiaZ>lmZm^%?ehkbgZ%@k^^\^
Full bodied and deep in dark fruit flavours with strong spicy oak notes in the
background. Solid tannins build through to a luscious velvety smooth finish.

beers, spirits,

kazzi kocktails, mocktails

more

Greek Beer
Frmahl 9.5
?bq 9.5
Australian Beer

Balmoral Beach**ZMa^>lieZgZ]^%FhlfZg

?hnkIbg^l:f[^k:e^ 8.5

/CNĚX$GCEJ Lahi-%2,2.GhkmaLm^rg^%FZger

? k os e g M Z k ` Z k b m Z

A^bg^d^g 8.5
Spirits & Kocktails
FZlmbaZLdbghl 8
Made from the mastic tree native to the Greek island of Chios

drinks menu

?neereb\^gl^]
;RHpbg^!Fhg&P^]hger"
*)<hkdZ`^i^k[hmme^

:i^kheLikbms 16

*)p^^d^g]i^gZemrkZm^lnk\aZk`^Ziieb^l

?khs^gFZk`ZkbmZ 16

?HK;HHDBG@L3
;HHDGHP ppp'dZssb[^Z\a`k^^d'\hf'Zn

Classic/Strawberry or Passion fruit

Ma^DZssbPhnsh 16
Frozen Watermelon, Ouzo and fresh mint.

?HKHGEBG>HK=>KL3
HK=>K?HKIB<DNI ppp'dZssb[^Z\a`k^^d'\hf'Zn

HnshIehfZkbhn&@eZll 2'.(;hmme^+))fe..
)KN8OFLC 10.5

DZssb[^Z\a`k^^d

?khf;hnmbjn^<kZ_m=blmbee^kG^^]e^IbgLibkbml

DZ s s b ?
kZ p : m m Z \ d

Mocktails 8.5
PZm^kf^ehg%LmkZp[^kkrFbgm%Mkhib\Ze

frap attack!
DZssb?kZi:mmZ\d 14
Frozen Gin or Vodka Frappe with your choice of
Watermelon / Strawberry & Mint / Tropical

Mastiha is a unique ingredient indigenous to a small
Mediterranean island Chios.
The underwater volcanoes , wild Mediterranean climate, and lime
rich soil of Chios allowed mastiha trees to produce this aromatic
sap (mastiha) that has been travelling throughout the ancient
trade routes for the past 3000 years .

Huso IeomZkbou ;ommee

DZs sb Wouso

In Ancient Greece mastiha was praised for its medicinal
properties, as well as a digestive and prized liqueur.

Kazzi draws its inspiration from the Greek island of

Kastellorizo (“Kazzi”).
Our wine list contains a mixture of some Aussie classic varietals.
You may also choose to indulge yourself in the ancient vines of the Aegean
with some premium Greek wines, a Frap Attack!, or Kazzi Kocktail.
Whatever your choice, once you enjoy the delights of Kazzi Beach Greek you
too will become a ‘Kazzi’, as is traditional of the welcoming nature of our
Greek island origins.

(“Welcome”

)

